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RED RIVER PROSPECTOR
VOL. TIL

RED 1UVER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THLR3DAY
NOVEMBER

WOllOS FORPUBUCATION.

27.

11 102.

NO 15.

cal will. Cor. No. l of the amended lo- beginning at Cor. No I. Identlc il with
kmc 3 ina. in dlam.. 3 ical with
cation, A porphyry stone 8x8 ina. Slria.jN. W. Cor.No.i. of ihe amended location uon.-- nov-spruce
coj. no. 2,Black c upper, and
Total net area included in this survey,
Willi nail in top, biaia
in the grnund, liimly set anil markMl X u Make 5 ma IiibIi.3 ina. in dlam. .Sut. a if. 02 wv gronnd,
cor No. 1, Black copper no. 2 lodes, I4 1.289 acres.
w. 2.3 ft.
u. f. L. it. No
i.
Tolled Ktalr Land Offlee, Mania on top, and I on E. lace, which I mark giainte atone
ina. i2 ina la the Iwi thH black Cippec Mining
previously,
described
uiRirict
0 for Cor. No.' l.and raise a slime ground, marked X on top, and
S w, c.r Nu. 1 of t he Iocs' lon,-- a bal-Fu, Nnw Mxloo, July. It 102.
In Trtoa Comi'y, New Mexico, bears ,s'
mound 2fl. base, )4 ft. high alongside. r dsed a stone mound 2 it base lU ft. ol" 27' W.
4 mR. tquare,
pot
tOOV.il fr.
U t. above
4
8
Wotioe of Application for United
u. ?.L,. M . io. i in ttie lllack Ji: iin r blffh. alonmlde
50 00' w, 80 rt.
An aspen iee li'i ins. in rttam. blazed ground, bears
V X
Mining
Tans
.
District
County,
L
M.
in
No. I. in black Conner and acrined X. H. T.
L.
Stales Paleit
tr
Mshw
U.S.
yr m yr
L M. No. 1, in the black oopner
t.
!S.
3
"
bears
79'
1
Mexico, S 71- 4ti' VV. 4330:2 ft.
3
Mining District, in Pans t'ounty, New 10' W. 23.5 f
Mining District in Taos county. New
Hotice is hereby given .ut 1'iik Taos
M 3
A spruce tree U Ins. in diairt. blazed Mexico, bears S.
VV. 30n.6ft.
A balsam tree 8 Ina. in di.m. blazed Mexico, bears S. 49 0' w 2761 4 tt.
T3
2.
,ol I) ,imm, & MILLING COMPANY, and scribed X. b. T.,
3
A spruce tree 12 Inn. in diam. blaz"d mid Bi.rlbedX b. T.
bears S.
Thence N'.0 20' E. Va. 11
bears N 81"
a corporation duly organized and exist- 4l 13' w 4. a it.
' K. 29.3
5
and
T.
I lliO bears N. 19
scribed'Xb.
Along
line
ft.
t I
12, black copper no. 2
ing under the laws or trie state of ColoA spruce
t; ins. In diam .blszpd 37' E ii 6 ft.
a S Ip
Thence S. 44' 4fi' E. Va. 13 30' E. lode.of thissurvey. 163 OOlt. to cor. no
rado nii.i duly authorized.uiider the Laws and scribed trie
a
ij.
X. b t.
A spruce tree i2 inB. In diam. blazed
btars
7.0
cross
ft.
branch
of
black
Copper
On
of tbe Territory of New Mexico to do 27' 17' K. 25.2 tt. '
2 Mack copper no. 2 lode
line
i
Xaod scribed
B. T.
bears S
creek. 3 ft. wide, flows S. W.; 500.00 ft. of this survey
. a. o
buniw
in eid Territory, nud whose
VV
Thence S. 62- 39 E, Va.
3.2 ft.
cross Moreno placer ditch, 6 ft. wide
apruce
piiuciu.il place of i
aud postof- post
600.0 ft. to Cor, No. 2. Identical with
M
ft.
long
4J6
5x5
39Ins
S.
43
Thence
fi fl Z.
E. Vs. 12 34' E.
runs n. k. ; 600.00
to Cor. no. 2. square, set 2 ft. in the around, wlhl.
tlee addieBB iu said Territory la
S. E.Cor. No. 4 of the amended location No 88 ft. interaect line
3
2,
Queen lod ,,1 Identical with Cor. f.
4 of the amendn
in the County of Colfax, In A quartzite stone 10x8 lna,.10ins. above this survev.
no.
mound earlh around it, scribed
16
3412 ft. N. 73 iK- VV. from ed location,-- a
5 1
spruce
Loc.
aid Ten uory, has made application for ground marked X and 4, which I mark Cor. No. 3, previously
post
spruce post 5
2!j ft. above
Cor. no,
246 0
Uniud Slates patent for the black 2 1116, for Dor, No. 2, and raise a stone ft. cross Moreno placer described:
set a granite stone 2oxl0x9 ins. Bquare, 4 It. abovegrouod, bears N- in.
03 CO
73"
ditch, 6 ft. wide. ground,
12 ina. in the ground, marlted X on top 15' w. 99 5
Copper irroup of lode mining claims uiuiiou.i 11, oase,
? 8 2 aS S
rona sv.; 331. ia ft, Interaect
ft.
aiongBiae.
nign
Ine
it.
i'i
Survey. No 11W5, coBBitlng of the black
2
lUtj
and
A apruce tree 23 ina, in dlam. bUKM
for
Cor.
spruce
A
no.
2, and raised a
tree 2 ins. in diam. blazd
black Cop.-e- i No. 2 lode of this aurvi
Copper lode, covering 487.3 ft. N. 73 ana scribed X. b. T.21H6 beara-10 50 12 ft. N. 61' 49' VV. from Cor No. 5 , atone mound 2 ft. base 1J
ft. high, and scribed x. B. f. 2 1116 bears S. 62
41' W. an 1012.7 t S 73 41' E- - from ;28- VV. 11.4 ft
alongside.
prtViOuMy described; 363 84ft. Inters.,.
12' w. 65 ft.
3
the point of discovery ; Wold Garner
A apruce tree 11 iriB. in diam. blazed
A spruce tree 13 ina. in diara. blazed
ablaek Copper lodeof this surAn asoen stum p 10 nB In diam. blazlode, covering 500 ft. S. 26 43' VV. and and scribed. X. b. T. 2 1116 bears N. 10. Iin.r:
X.
scribed
and
vey,
b.T.
00
110.46
bears
ft.
N
7$'4I"
if.
88'
.
ir., Cor.
ed and scnibed x. bl
i 808 ft. N. 26- 43'K. from pulut of discovbears n
80' E 10.6 ft.
No. 3, previously described; 497 00 ft. 20' W. 7.4 ft.
5 8.
s
ery; black I topper No. 2 lode, covering
A spruce tree 10 Iris, in diam. blazed 68 61' E. 17 ft.
3-Thence N. 20 43 E. Va. 12- 30' K. Intersect line
Copper
black
line
and
BOB ft. JN. B7' IT
W.Blid 24.7 ft. S. 87'
liHH.O ft. to Cor .3. Identical with (!nr
Thence S. 73" 18'sJ! Va. II" 30' E.
and scribed X. b. T.
12
5 2.
VV.
bears
benzuealla
74.4 ft. S.
lodes
n.
61'
17' K. and 863.03 ft S. 64 4J' .E. from No. 3 of the amended location,
11 13 13 K 14 M
210.00 ft. cross a branch of lllack cooper
stone from Cor. No 3 black Copper and Oor 20' K. 11.4 ft.
tbe point of discovery; Carbomate lode 36x8x6 ins. Set a. quartz atone A30x7x7
K (II
3i)
Thence n. 60' 49' E. V. 11 35' E. creek, 3 ft. wide, runs M. w.; 1030.00 I t.
No. 2 benzuealia lodes, previously decovering 344 U.S. 52J 7' W and 1156 ft ins., 12 ina. in the ground, marked Xon scribed; 600.00 ft. to Cor. No, 2,
34691 ft. Intersect line 34 black cross Moreno placer ditcb,6ft.wide runs
ldenti
Adjoining
T
and
conflicting
,E. from tbe discovery point; top and. 3 1110, for Cor No. 3, and raised cal with 6. VV. Cor. No. 4 of
claims are:
N. 52
amended Copper No. 2 lode of this survey, H5.9 N.;1I58. 98 ft. Intersect line I 2 carbonate The W. E. avans lode,
ofi
benzuealie.lod. covering 130 ft.
a raounil of stotiB-- ft. 'base, lUf. f'. high location, a quartz stone 9x0the
conflicting with
n. nr m w. irom (,nr. no. 4, pre- lode, of this survey, 85.88 It. S. 19' 43'
ins., 8 ins. 1.1.
30' VV. and 13q2.BftS 553o'E. from the alongside.
the Valley lode across the east end snfl
above erouud, which I mark X on top viously described; hU16.7 ft. to Cor. no. F. from cor. no.
1,
paint of discover ; liolcouda lode, covpreviously adjoining the Black Copper
A spruce tree 24 ins. In dlam. blazed auu
ior cor. 0. 2 and raise a 3, identical with Cor. no. 3 of the amend deacrldeb;
No. 2 lodn
ering 255 ft. N. 50 63' K.and 1281.7 ft.S. and scribed X. b. T.,
1417.77
ft.
intersect along liner--- 2;
a mound of stone 2 ft. base 1
bears 8.
ft. high, ed location, a quartzite atone 7x8 ina., Hue
the i9oi lode
4 5 black copper no. 2 lode,
5o63' W.from point of discovery ;.Jubi lee
8 ina. above gronnd. rirmly set. which I
E. 10 If.
of ttii oh v aiiev lone along tne conflicting
alongside.
south side
lode, covering- 152 ft. N. 68 01' E and
A spru e Tee 12 Ina. in diam. blazed
A spruce tree r8 ins. in dlam. blazed mark 3 1116, and X ou lop, for Cor. no. this survey, 144. Ot ir. n. 16" ti)' e. trom of the Vallay lode; the ffebbel aod Mer1348 It. s 58- 01' V. from point of
cor. no. 5;i5oo.oott. loc irip. 3. ident-ca- l rick lodeB, conflicting
and scribed X. b. T.
' and scribed X. B T.
3, and raise a stone mound 2 ft. base
N
beirs
6'
N.
bears
with
-i of the
line
; Queen lode, covering 575 ft. N. 9, VV., 11.3
f.
ft. high. alongside.
23 E. 10 9 ft.
with n. e. cor. no. 3 of the location, Valley lode, near Cor. No. 4, 'he Mprrfck
,73 41' W and ,W6
73 ,41' E. from
Thence N. 62 39 W, Va. 12' 80- E.
A
10
tree
spruce
Ins.
6pruc
in di un. blazed
A
tree 20 inn, in diam. blazed
a spruce post 4
ft. long, 6x6 ins. lude overlapping the black Copper on
point of discovery, and the, Valley lode,
600.0 ft. to c.or, No.i4. Identical with and scribed X b. T.
and scribed X. B. T.
bears n. 55" square, set, z
bears S
coverii ir 553 tt. S..73 1401 E aud 045 ft. iV. VV, Cor. No. 2 of the amended
tt. 111 the ground, with theaouth Bide: the Oracle and 1mm
39' E. 17.6 ft.
9.1 ft
locaE.
lodes. eonflnctlng with theeaar. end cf
N. 73. 40' V. from discovery point. tion, A whi'e quartz rock 8x8 ins. 4 ins.
A spruce tree 7 ina. in dlam. blazed mound of earlh around it, which I mark
Thence N. 48- 52' E. Va. 12 30' Ethe Blick C ipperand the west end of
Said gi'i.itp of lode mining claims being above ground
firmly set, which 1
200.00 ft. cross Morenti nlacer ditch, 6 and scribed x. 13. . 2 I f 10. bears S. tl
n.
cor,
no.
lor
3.
the Benzneaifa lodea; and tb Bordesu
situated in the black Copper Mining mark X on top and 4 11 16, for
No. fl. wide, runs N. of VV.; 1156.2 ft. Inter- 18' W. 1 1.8 ft.
A spruce tree lo Ina. in diam. blazed lode,cnrfllcting-.vit'District in; be Cuunly f Taos ia Hie 4. and raised a mound of stone Cor.
the Oold rjarner
n. 44" 46 W. Vs. 14 E.
Thence
2 ft. base sect line
Oold
of
C.Brner
lode
this
avrioed
x.
on line 2 S, all nnsnrveyed, Bud clBimed
and
16 Dears n. 33'
b. T.
Territory of New Maxico, and ia T. 28
ft. high alongside,
598.1 fr. to Cor. no 4. Identical with
survey,
713.5
26
N.
Cor.
ft.
from
E.
43'
by clalmeit herein.
N. of It, ( E , unsurvt-yedund more
A Bpruce tre.i i2;ins. in diam. blazed ISo. I, previously described; 1499.8 tt, to Cor. no. 2 of the amended location, a 50' w. 6 ft .
farticiil.n ly bounded and described and scribed X b. T. 4 iu6 bears N. 40 Cor. No. 3, identical
A spruce tree 38 ins . In diftm. blazed
The Billy B. lodo, Sur. 985 A, and
E Car. NO. quartzite stone 3x10 ins. 8 ins. above
S.
with
as follows:
ll' E. 2i.4ft. A anruce trees Inn Iri ;l of the amended location,-- a qtiartstta ground, Hrmly sat, which I marn with and scribed x. H. T . 3 II 16 bears
Calmed hv the Montezom ' Oold Mining
ar
uiam. blazed and scribed X b.T.
Co.,rcnflict? with the HDck Copper
bLACK CO PI' Eli LODE,
stone uxoins.,8 ins. above ground, mark- x on top and 4 1116. for Cur. no. 4, and tV K. 7 ft.
7 ft.
lode on line 4 y narC r. no- 4.
ed X on top, which I mark 3 iuO, for Cor. raise a stone mound 2 ft. base ij ft.
Claim located Jan. 28, 18116. Amended oears s. 04 1W K48- 7 VV.
S.
Thence
16
20'
v Va. 13 30' e, Th Fon
Thence S. 26'
Va. i4" i5' E. 3, and raise a stone mound tr . base
2 high, alongside.
st Kinir and Shirley lolet, n- Sep. 15, 481)7.
98
i488.'i tt. to Cor. No. 1, the place of it high, alongside.
00 ft cross Moreno placer ditch, 6
An aspen tree 8 ins. In diam. blazed
beginning at S- W. Cor, No. 1. ident-ica- l beginning,
lielcher. clalment, conand scribed x. V. T. 4 U16, bears N.60' ft. wide, runs v.; 163.00 ft. 10 cor. nj!
spruce
A
treefj
b'azed
flict
lines3-4n- d
in
-. W. Cor.
with
diam
4 r of the Ben.
ins
wiiii.No. 2 of theameud-e- d
E. 11.2 ft.
5'
and
identical
with
scribed
bLACK
X.
H.
""mo,
no.
55
2
COPPER
zuealla
NO.
b.
lode
bears
copper
black
LODE.
tor.
atCor.
No' 4: and theCom-atoc- k
t.
locaiiou,-- a granite stone 13x8x7 ins.
aapen
An
tree 9 ins. In. diam. blazed lode, andcor. no.
Located March 28, 18SM. Amended 9'VV.3.5 ft.
j, Bciizaealia lode of and lode, unaurveved. H. L' Pearson
In lieu of this, I set awgrauile atone 24x
16, bears S. 63'
Aspiucetree t:iina.in dlam blazed and scribed x. b.T.
the. I. A. bell eatate. cUimanta
inissuivey, pieviously .escribed.
14x10 ins.
the ground, tnaiked X Sept. i5, 1897.
4.8
w.
23'
ft.
which conflicts with the Oold Oaroer
bears s. S6'
beginning at S. VV. Cor No. i.Identi-ca- l and' scribed X.b.T.
S. e. cor. No. 3 of the location,-- a
and rained, a mvund of
od. top aod
HI
TiS' w
Sfl"
!
S.
i'nencB
Va
8l
E.
27.9
ft.
with S. w. No. of tlie amended lolorte on line 23,
stone 2 If. base, lj'ft. high alongside.
700.00 ft. cross Moreno placer ditch, 6 opinio juskouin. squaie. 4 ft above
Thence N 39 48' VV. Vai i
8' E.
and with Cor. No. 2. black Copground, beara .S. 16 20' w 151) tt.'
None of these conflicts Is to be ex- U.S. L. M. .n.i. tin the Link Copper, cation,
wide,
E.
ft.
it
1307.82
N.;
of
ft.
lit;
rims
ft.
4
Cold
Intersect
'
inter
line
Gar
Thence N. 73" 41' W. Va. 18 80' E. eluded.
Mining Oistrict, in Taos County, New per lode of this survey, previously de ner lode of
sect
line
Blaek
Copper
2
no.
survey
lode.
,399
S.
this
.8ft.
acribed2643
Mexico. bears 8 67 10' W. 2480 ft.
Along line 2 3 of said black Cjppcr
The Taos Oold Mining
U. S, L. M. No.. nf the black Con- - w, from C'or.No, 4. nrevlouslv ' descrihed : 67.31 ft.S. 64 49' E. from cor. no 3, previ-ousl- lode, ot this survey:
Milling ComA spr.aco tree Vine, in dtam. blazed
ij 10.00 f'. to.. Cor
1470.00 tt. cross branch
described;
uor.
no.
4.
per
identical
with
Mining
n.
District in Taos County New!5 ,7
pany.
bears N. 0"
and scribed X b. T.
copper
of
3 ft. wide, flows No, :. the place of beginning.
black
creek.
tt'
,r,10'4
th
f
amended
Mexico,
location.
49'
S.
bears
6'
276i
4
W
ft
2' W.28.5 ft.
July 11. a;d. i9o.
1186.7 ft. to cor. N o.l the place of
a "Pr'e stump 3 ft.high, 5x5 ins.aqnare, 8.
Thence N ill- 20' E
Va ir E
A spi uue tree 7 ins. in dlam. blazed
lode.
beginning.
i,h
top,
I mark
Mantel R. Otero, BKaisTKn.
which
"a'"n
(ior.
597.5
with
for
to
ft
No
'2.
Identical
X
Located Jan. 1, lUjr. Amended Sept.
bears 6. 16
and scnind b. T.
JUBILEE LODE.
First Publication Oct;l6. 1902.
N. W. Cor. No. 2 of the amended loca- - Uo.r' ' 0' '
17, aooi.
W 85.7 ft.
spruce
10
tree
ins.
Located July 20, 1897.
in diam blazed
Then je N. 16- - 20' E. Vh. 12- 15' E. Hon. A granite stone firmly set in the andacribedX b. T.
beginning
8.
at
w.
No.
16,
bears
1,
beginningat
N. 23
cor.no a granite stona,
Cr.
J I. mce
line
Valley lode of this ground,. i2x5 ins. 8 ins. above ground. I .13
24x10x0 ins., set 12 ins. in the ground spruce pot 4 ...f'.. long, 4x4 ins. square
i 1.2 ft.
New Mexico Demands State- it!
survey, 4 7 ft. Uor. No 4, Valiwy lode markthis stone with Xon top and
Uuf - tl In 10-1...Ji, wiin
0
giiMiu
A
I..
ins.
In
tree
x
top,
Bpruce
blHZufl
dlam.
on
marked
and
mound ol
and
with stone earth around It,
of this sirvey 2750 ft. cross lliaok uy, raise a mound of rtoue 2 ft. base andscribed
scribed
2
S.
IU
bears
mound
base
ft.
high,
fr.
52
hood
high
alongside.
of the B7th Conrrresfi.
ft
alongside.
Copper cieek, 3 ft. wide, runs N. of VV.;
S. v. Cjr- No
of tbe aiuened
N. VV. cor. no. I of the location, a
An aspen- tree.40 ine in diam blazed 23' w. 7.8 ft.
,4,78.0 ft. cross blrvak Copper mine
spruce
4
y2
52
pust
7'
ft long, 4x4
Thence 8.
spruce post5x5 ins. square, 4; ft. above
Va. i348'Ei
bears tj.
VV.;540 0 fr, ciossa Lranchof and scribed X. b. r.2-m-li
square, set 2 fi. in ibo gronnd, bears insS'
992. 7t ft. intersect lines 4
Cop. ground beers S. 58 1' w. 2 ft.
A number of minino; men from
E. 3.2 It.
black i epper crei k. 10 tt wide, runs S
per
2 lode of this survey, 33.O4 ft. n.
67
10'
L.
no.
I
M. no. in the black 'copper
vv. 5.3 ft.
U.S.
tt. to Cor. No. 2, identical An aspen tree 8 Ins. In dlam. blazed 64" 4H' w. from Cor. no.
of VV :
the
onteiile, are in caup, looking
Mining
District in Taos county, New
U. S.L. M. No, 1, In the black Copper
4l previously
bears, S.J&V
with N. W. Cor. No. 1 of '.he amended and scribed X. b. T.
scribed; 1500.0 ft. to Cor, He..
Miuiug District, in Taos County, New for investment.
the Mexico, bears 5. 57' 25' w. 4042.8 ft.
location and with tbe S.VV. Cor. No. 1 26' VV iJ8.5 ft.
place of beginning.
ABprucetree Ialns. in diam. blazad Mexico, bears S. 16
E.
Thence .S.
EVa. 12-of the emended location of the blaek
13' VV. ?6,2 ft
and scribed x. B. T.
600.0 ft. to Cor. No. 3. A spruce post
bears S. 86
BENZUEALIA LODE
A spruce tree 11 ins in uiam blazed
Copper No. 2 lode of this mirvey. A
9.6
E
27'
ft.
ftSilver, the past week, reached its
lontr,
4x4 ins square, set .2 ft. in
and scribed X. b. t.
above gronud,,4xa lH
Located April 4, t896. Ameuded
pi uce post2-ftbears N 37"
A spruce tree 16 ins. in diam. blazd
ins square, with mound of Hsrth around the ground wiih mound of earth avound Sept. 5, r897.
3i'
w.
lowest
43.8
ft.
point, beim? quoted in the
it, scribed
Cor. No. 3 of the
Hegin'ning atOor. fVo.i (S. W.) identi- and scribed'X. 13. Tj umo bears S. 62"
aud,
it, sciim-- 2 1116,
10. for amended
A spruce tree :4 ins. in diam. blazed
19' w. 6.0 ft.
locatiou.-- a spruce post 5 ins. cal with Cor. no. 2 ot the amended locaNew
York
Cor. No. 2 black Copper, Cor. No.
market at 48 cents.
Thence S. 33" 20' E. Va. 12 35' E" and scribed X. b r
bears S 60
Black t i pper No. '.2, and Cor. No. 1 in diam. 4 fi. abovegrnund, bears N. 5i tion, and with Cor. No. 4 of the black
145.36 fr. intersect line 3- -4
4o e. 75 ft.
27' U 10 it.
Blac
Copper lode no. 11 16 of this survey, preueen nliH of ibis nut vey.
copper no. 2 lodeof this survey, 147.00
'1 hence N
A spruce tree 42 ins. in diam. nlazed
16" 20' e Va i2
The world's production of Onlil
A balsam tree2l ins in diam. blazed
viously described.
ft. n. 61" 49' w. from cor. no. 4, previousX. b. T. SrtUfi bears N. 60-225.00
ft. cross buck Copper creek. 8 tnl. 1001 wns
aud scilh-- d X. b.T. 2 1116, 11 116, and andVV.scribed
In
L. M. no. 1,
the
bUckCipner
U.S.
ly
; 171. loft, intesect line
described
D
42.6
2
ft.
88.874,700 of which
ft. wide, runs N. w: 533 ioott
hairs S. 56 45 E 56.1 ft.
District, in Taos County, New Colconda lode of this suryt-7croeB
'
330.24 fl.
t... ...... .Ir
A Bpruce tree 13 ins. In diam. blazed Mining
n tree 15 ins. in diam. blazed
it'.'.'.
An m
M .t.ru beaias. 76 '6' v. 3454.3 ft.
,,j,jcr uinie, runs s
the
E.
60"
N
United
49'
from
cor.
no.
preana
c1.
X.
scribed
4
b.
bens
andN. v ; 600 00 tt Cor No i A
and scribed X. b. T. 2 116,
m... aud OU
Thence N. 16 20' E. Vaii3 E.
on. in . ... jt
viously
described;
240.60
TT
U It.
ft. spruce posi 4 it. long, 6x5' ina square,
W. 14.7 ft.
OtiGJOlt.
3 4 black Capper lode of
.vn8, tears73S. 80 32'
Along
line
The
silver
production
iutersect line
carbonate lode of this set 2 ft. in the ground, with IDoUud
Thence S. 64- 49' F. Vs. 13- 30' E,
41' E, Va. 11- - E
The ice s.
survey, 375.00 fti cioss iilackCipper survey, 410. 1714
of
ff, n. 52" 7' E. from cor.
3.0 fr. c.oHs bruuch, 3 fr, wide, runs this
was
10i,090,10d
earth
audatoiMI
of
ere,
Ascent'. 5.0 fr cross same branch of
R, 3 ft. wide mils N. W.; jjjfi 6 ft.
which
it,
around
scribed
th
1,
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Elastic Paper.
Senator Arkell of New
York !:as Invented a kind of paper
which will stretch to a certain extent
without tearing. There is a considerNEW MEXICO.
RED RIVER,
able demand for such a paper for Inx
V
or for longer.
It Is hoped that ulti- stance, for lining sugar barrels, etc. A
mately 15,000 men will be sufficient to great drawback about ordinary papers
Trolley tars continue to be Mfor garrison South Africa, but It Is posis that they will not give a particle,
than dirigible balloons.
sible that the military authorities may and therefore tear easily. The Japandetermine, for tho purposes of train- ese crepe paper probably suggested
Now It la the Georgl Pobiedonoat-Mf- t ing, to keep
the army corps there.
the new elastic paper.
that has staggered humanity.

Red

River

Prospector.

Garrison for South Africa.
of the year there will
50,000 British troops In
and It Is probable that
this size will be maintained during the whole of next year
At the end
still be about
South Africa,
a garrison ot

Immense Sturgeon Caught.
The largest sturgeon ever caught in
Irish waters was recently on view In
"Why are Dlv OpeaY" asks a New a Dublin fishmonger's. It measures 10
York paper. Open (or business prob- feet in length, 5 feet in girth, and
weighs nearly 700 lbs. It was caught
ably.
by a fisherman named Whelan In a
The first piano was made 200 years rough net, in Dublin Bay, near Pigago. But people didn't live iu flats eon House Fort. A great many large
sturgeons have been taken all round
them.

Hard coal

luxury

la not satlsBed with being
It wants to be a curiosity.

the Irish coast this year.

Now it Is asserted that there is so
open polar sea. It Is not, however, a
closed incident.

Statues of Victoria.
English sculptors, according to report, are being kept busy at present
He la a proud football hero who can executing statues and portraits of
how to his credit a touchdown and a their iate queen, which are now in
ompound fracture.
great demand in all the British provinces. Williamson of Esher Is at work
Duke Boris" brother Cyril is also upon no less than three colossal
oming to America to drink cham- bronze Victorias which have been orpagne out of a slipper.
dered for the northwestern provinces
of India.

The Americanization of Europe continues. A man was lynched in a Bohemian village the other day.

Whisky Makes Trouble.
Benjamin F. Perry, son of a former governor of South Carolina, has
has been dis- been sent to jail in Columbia that
On. TJrlbe-Urlblodged at Teneriffc; didn't pay his state, charged with selling moonshine
dues or else he lost his grip.
whisky. He will lie tried at the next
term of court In Richland county.
embar- Perry's brother was a congressman
Millionaire Stratton was
rassed by riches, and his estate Is now from a mountain district of South
mbarrasscd with administration.
Carolina a dozen years ago.
Moonshine

e

Russia has begun to evacuate Manchuria, but may be depended upon to
teal in on the other side right away.

e

Bullet.
The Dum-DuThe Dum-Dubullet derives Its
,
name from
India, where It
was first made. Its top Is of brass
and hollow. When It strikes its vicand
tim It becomes umbrella-shaped- ,
tears its way through the flesh, making a dangerous wound. Blood poisoning sets In within thirty minutes
Dum-Dum-

after the bullet strikes, at least
says a medical paper.
Two Asses.
A3 Paddy was going along

o

the street

one day he came across a chip potato
van drawn by an ass. He stood and
looked at It for some time, when a
passer by asked him what he was
staring at. "Oh," says Paddy,
an' Oi've seen muny a lazy ass
In Olreland, but Ol've never seen wan
that needs a stame engine to push It."
Tit Bits.
"be-gorr- a,

She Is a Climber.
Mrs. Fannie Bullock Workman of
Worcester, Mass., has broken all
climbing records In the Himalayas by
making the ascent of Loongma glacier.

The feat has astounded the British authorities, who did their best to dissuade her from the attempt. Mrs.
Workman is the wife of William Hunter Workman, traveler and author.

Famous Slips of the Pen.
Retires After Long Service.
Paris Journal recently recorded
Gen. Alexander Stewart Webb has
th discovery in the Seine of the nude sent a t letter of recognition to the
per cent corpse of a man with ten sous in his board of trustees oi th? College of the
It is noted tnat 99
which he has
of the people of Kansas can write. waistcoat pocket. But this was scarce- City of New York, of
years.
Tea, but can they sell what they ly more paradoxical than the case of been president for thirty-twefdivestCrusoe,
who
Robinson
before
take
He
retirement
asks
his
that
write?
ing hlmselt cf his clothes tc swim to fect by Dec. 1, and expresses his deThe way to save money is to stop the wreck took precaution to fill his sire to retire on the ground of his long
service and his age.
atlng. Milton Rathbun, who fasted pockets full of biscuits.
only 60 days, left an estate valued at
Politician and Statesman.
Record of German Scholar.
$36,000.
In the course of a speech the othOtto Gildmelster, three times mayGuam has had an earthquake. If er evening Secretary Shaw tickled his or of Bremen, made that city a seawo must have earthquakes on United more or less cultured hearers with port and had time besides to devote
States territory Guam is the place to this clever epigram: "The difference to study. He translated some of
between a politician and a statesman Shakespeare's dramas;, all of Byron's
have them.
Is the difference
between a young works and Dante's "Divine Comedy,"
The king of Servia has had his ears man who Is looking for a situation this last especially being an excellent
specimen of workmanship.
boxed by the queen. Sometimes there and one who is looking for work."
are compensations for being nothing
Schools in Church Buildings.
Charcoal Eph's Daily Thought.
but a deuce.
President Burlingham of the New
"Wen yo' listenin' f de man holler-IA man and Ave girls were locked in York board of education has accepted
loudes' in the amen co'nah," said
a Chicago office building. What luck the offer of several churches of rooms Charcoal Eph, in one of his ruminasome men have! Think of the joys of lr, these edifices for the use of city tive moods, "hit am suttinly mouty
schools, the tulldirgs belonging to the difficult fo' t' reco'nize de same feller
consoling five!
municipality being overcrowded and dat sol' yo' dat mewl wld de blin'
The Chicago pastor wLo has lost thousands of new pupils seeking ad- staggers las' week, Mlstah Jackson."
Baltimore News.
Ills life savings In an alluring mining mission.
venture thus preaches an impressive
ort of sermon.
Refuses to Resign.
The most cosily office doors in the
William O Doherty, M. P., who has
Now that silk is made without world are swinging between a hall been asked by
executive commit"worms, let us indulge the fond hope and a stock commission and broker tee of the United Irish League for
'that ere long cheese may be made in age room in a new skyscraper in North Donegal to resign his Beat In
Broadway, a little below Wall street. parliament, because he attended the
the same manner.
They look like solid gold. Wonder if coronation, reiteraf.a his declaration
A New Yorker wrote to JuBtlce the stocks dealt in are as
that he will do nothing of the kind.
Dunne!! of Penn Yan and asked for a
divorce from his wife by return mail.
Could Not Be Very Anxious.
Clyde Fitch Back at Work.
Clyde Fitch, the playright, has reHe was in a hurry.
At Edinburg a compositor was put
under caution of $10 not to attempt turned from a five months' tour of
At a recent political meeting In to commit suicide. A person who will Europe taken for the benefit of his
Porto Rico three men were killed and be prevented from committing suicide health. He i not a strong man yet,
everal wounded. Politics is politics by the possible loss of $10 is probably but will resume his work and will
not very enthusiastic about doing the bring out a new play about New
In our new possessions.
deed.
Year's.
The ladles have started their club of
politics with the usual spirit and
Too Partial to the Gutter.
Wheat Crops.
very Indication that high temperaThe general impression regarding
The agricultural book of the northture will last right through the cold Zola's works seems to be that while west territories shows that In four
pell.
he meant well he wasn't quite particu- years the production of what has inlar enough regarding the cleanliness creased from 5,542,478 bushels to
Among their other mercies, men of the tools he employed, nor the lobushels, and of oats from
hould not fall to count the fact that cality where he did his digging.
bushels to 9,716,132 bushels.
they don't have to comb their hair
o that it will suit their face and
Heavy Monetary Transaction.
Law Seems Too Rigorous.
their hat.
It Is said that In one day recently
Rev. Dr. William M. Richie of New
Howard
I rothlngham, representing York has been fined $75 for practicing
It Is noted as rather a remarkable the associated banks on the floor of medicine without a license. His ofhas
thins that Cornelius Vanderbllt
the New York exchange, loaned
fense consisted of administering medibeen shoveling coal. Mr. Vanderbllt,
at an average interest of 12V4 cine to cure the morphine and liquor
bowever, Is rich enough to have coal per cent.
habits.
to shovel.
Was Pupil of Wagner.
The French Army.
The unexampled prosperity In EuThe oldest musician in Omaha Is F.
The Gazette of he French Ministry
rope this year is partly explained by M. Stelnhauser, who served as a ban.) of War shows that from Nov. 1, 1902,
the fact that Hetty Green has spent leader In the German army and was a to Oct. 31, 1903, tho Fren'-- army will
the summer there, scattering money pupil of Richard Wagner In the daya consist of all
men born
in a reckless fashion.
before the composer became famous.
between Jan. 1, 1857, and Dec. 31, 1881.
A
I

0
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Under the advice of his doctors, It
Is laid. Russell Sage will retire from
business. But if the doctors purpose to keep him retired they would
batter attach a hawser to him at
ones.
The editor of a Tennessee newspaper has been arrested for giving a
quart of whisky as a premium to
each of his subscribers. He should
move across the state line or Increase
his premium.
Queen Draga's latest performance
of boxing King Alexander's ears for
cutting off her pin money Is sort ot
democratic. Kings and queens are
only husbands and wives, after all.
The heir to the throne of Slam will
cross the United States In a special
train, but he will not atop at way
station to make political speeches.
Americans are prone to gush mora
or leas over their distinguished visitors from abroad, but they would
draw the line at King Leopold.

Morgnn of Missouri tells a good story about an old
toper In the state of the muddy water.
When he first settled down to practice
the town boasted of a drug storo run
by one of his friends. The store had
a soda fountain and back of this, with
the bottles of liquids otherwise medicinal, was placed a bottle of whisky.
In the town was an octogenarian,
known as Uncle Billy. It was Uncle
Billy's habit to step into the drug
store every morning, pass behind the
counter, and help himself to a tumbler of whisky.
"Good mornln'," he always said, and
"Good mornln'. Uncle Billy," everybody said to him. That was about all
that passed in a conversational way as
he made his regular morning call.
One morning Uncle Billy had made
his regular visit to the habitat of the
whisky bottle, and was just disappearing through the door when the druggist discovered that Uncle Billy had
drunk out of the wrong bottle. He
had taken his potion from a bottle of
sulphuric acid. Well, the druggist was
.
Billy
Uncle
almost
had gotten out of sight, meantime,
and the druggist closed the door of his
shop, and in fear and trembling sent
for his friend, the struggling young
lawyer who later represented the state
in congress. When told the situation
panic-stricken-

well-to-d-

1

morgan auvlsod that the only thing
to do was to open the doors just as if
nothing had happened and to await

developments.
Both momentarily expected word of
Uncle Billy's death.
Three days
passed and no word came. Finally
they were about to conclude that he
had dropped dead from his dose of
the poison In some obscure spot
where no one had yet como along to
discover him, when Uncle Billy, looking a little the worse for wear, but
smiling all over, walked In rather nervously. The druggist was beside himself for joy.
"Glad to see you, Uncle Billy," he
exclaimed, and repeated. "I am certainly glad to see you this morning.
I've got a bottle of the finest brand
of whisky I want you to try."
"Sorry," answered Uncle Billy, "but
the fact is the last time I was here I
got some that was a leetle bit difTer-ep,- t
from anything I ever had before.
But It was the finest I ever tasted,
and I think I will stick to that."
And the old man, who, instead of
being killed by the poison, had gotten a three days' jag on It, Insisted on
being allowed to eample the sulphuric
acid again.

Cape to Cairo Railroad.
Since the Boer war the road builders on the Cape to Cairo railroad have
toward the
Seen pushing It rapidly
north. The road has been surveyed as
lar as Victoria Falls, the largest falls
the Zambesi river.
In the world, on
The roadbed has been graded for
bout a third of the distance between
Rulawayo and the Zambesi, the rail
are being laid and it Is expected that
late next year trains will be running to
victoria Falls all the way from Cape
Town, 1,700 miles. Meanwhile a forco
of surveyors Is laying out the route
far north of the Zambesi.
The most astonishing things are
and the
done in Africa nowadays,
world will not be very much surprised
when It finds in a few yean: more that
this long railroad, extending from the
extreme south of Africa to the mouth
reality.
of the Nile. 1b a

Winter Resort
Southeast and California
are most conveniently reached via the
Southern Ry. und connections
Colorado
through Fort Worth. Memphis and by
I'iibo route.
way of the new Delhart-r.'- l
rates will be
Enpcclallv low round-trireservations
enr
sleeping
quoted nml
Write to T. B. 1' Isher.
made on request. agent.
Denver. Colo.
gneral passenger
In the South.

p

A vcternn dnnclnR mnster
while alighting from a cable
people would think that nn
n
formance thnn sidestepping
but such things are largely
experience.

wns injured
trnln. Most
easier perlady's train,
a matter of

Except by experts a horse Is apt to be
judged by Its harness n'nrt the front the
driver puts on and even the experts are
fooled at times.

A practical Joke is a fool's cowardly
insult.

ST. JACOBS
OH

Life's Plans Seem
Sadly Out of Joint.

POSITIVELY CURES
happiness are not put in the way of
achieving it? For instance, is the fate
which is supposed to dispense '.appi-nes- s
asleep, or gone on a lonrney,
that It permits northern capitalistic
unholy love of money to combine with
southern parental greed for the torten
ture of children, in the process of mill
money getting? If happiness be the designed portion for humanity, then are
life's plans sadly out of Joint, for the
most cunning of malevolent spirits
could not possibly devise greater variety or more lacerating kinds of misery
than those which human beings In all
grades of society are made to experience. Apart from the Inevitable personal sorrows which affect all, how Is
It possible for any but the very youug
or the very selfish to be happy In a
world where the majority are miserable because of disease, little health,
the most pathetic phase ot this suffer- dire poverty. Incapacity, onerous laing being the unpremeditated cruelty bor or cruel anxiety? Life as disciis an inand injustice which results from Ig- pline for character-buildinLife as an abornorant parentage. Can those who spiring conception.
claim happiness as a birthright explain tive happy hunting ground is an appalwhy sentient beings predestined for ling theory.

If, Indeed, the intention was that
life should mean happiness, how sad
has been the blundering! For consider, for one thing, the pitiful ignorance
which has resulted In such tragic suffering to humanity. As a matter of
fact, man has
cheated of his
birthright, supposing him entitled to
hf pplness, for has he not been compiled, unaided, to wrestle with the
problem of fitting himself to his environment? Through long ages, by
sweat of brow, travail of spirit and
onerous physical toil, he has struggled
to adjust himself to conditions into
which he was thrust. He found no
paradise of happiness free to all. Life
is a perpetual struggle, not elysium,
says Vogue. Not only have millions
been the victims of hideous slavery,
but the whole race, from all time, has
suffered cruelly because of ignorance,

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache

Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQUERS
PAIN.
CHttHtr00HrO

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS

Some of the Popular
Cures for Rheumatism.
American men of science have re-- '
turned to an old cure for rheumatism,
In the shape of bee stings. The scientific explanation is that a bee when
stinging injects formic acid which is a
cure for rheumatism. What probably
happens is that the patient, after having sat for some time on the beehive,
forgets all about the rheumatism.
probably the long continuance
it
of damp weather which has inspired
so many newspaper correspondents to
give the world just now their notions
on cures for rheumatism. We referred
briefly the other day to the American
revival of cure by bee stings a measure heroic enough to please every Simon Stylltes in the world; and now
we are told In the press of a cure by
means of a mole's foot worn next to
the skin, suspended from the neck by
a silken cord bo that it hangs a little
below the chest. In many jewelers'
shops one may see "rings for rheumatism," it being a common faith
among even educated people that a
metal ring worn on the little finger of
1

VOLUNTEERS

FOR

THE FRONT.

Embarrassing Mistake Made by a
Visitor to Hayti.
That the character of the frequent
revolutions in Hayti tends decidedly
toward opera bouffe Is attested by a
story which has pained currency In
English Liquor Statistica
Chinaman Enters Politics.
the navy department during the last
In the United Kingdom there Is one
Chinaman week. It emanated from a man who
Mon War, a
licensed drinking house to every 220 of Honolulu, has been nominated for held, under one of the mushroom govof the population, while for every the Hawaiian legislature by the home ernments of Hayti, the post of admiral
clergyman In the land there are no rule party and Is making a vlguruuv of the Haytlan savy, the same office
canvass of his district.
fewer than six licensed shops.
held by Admiral Killick, who I reported to have gone to the bottom
with his ship, the Cretea-Pierrot- ,
Cheap Advertising.
World's Greatest Glacier.
gunA newspaper or sheet of paper tied
The Muir glacier, in Alaska, is the when it was sunk by the German
on a window or balcony of a dwelling-largest in the world. It Is equal In boat Panther.
house
In Mex.co
The admiral was standing In the
indicates that size to all the Alpine ones put together, and covers 1,500 square miles. doonvay of a hotel In Port au Prince
there are rooms to let In the house.
in company with another American,
who was familiar with Haytlan cusSo Does the Boy Baby.
Set of Cheap Teeth.
reports having tom.
A Vienna dentist
The day that the boy baby puts on
Down the main street came a band
his first pants his mother begins to made considerable success with artifeel that there are two men In the ficial teeth made of paper treated by of negroes. They were Ignorant lookInclined to
ing and seemed lithe
a process of his own Invention.
house. Atchleon Globe.
inarch ahead, but were forced along
agaliiBt their wills by the persuasive
in Britain.
Large Town
Animals Without Vocal Cord.
in the
powers of long black whips
Ten British towns besides London
The giraffe, armadillo and porcuof brilliantly, uniformed perbands
cords,
no
vocal
Dublin,
and
larger
which
now
are,
than
are
has pine have
evidently officers of the Haytlan
Edinburjh heats Dub- therefore, mute. Whales and serpents son,
245,000 people.
army.
67,000.
lin by
are also voiceless.
"Who are those convicts?" asked
admiral, turning to hi friend.
the
Much Steel Used for Pen.
New Use for Wireless Telegraphy.
'rlend appeared surprised, for
The
used In the manufacMore steel
On a Texas railway wireleaa telegtalking of the revraphy ti now being Installed for the ture of pens than In all the sword and he bad Just finished
olution reported to be raging outside
gun factories of the world.
purposo of preventing collisions.
"Why, no Indeed,
Port au Prince.
convicts,"
he replied.
not
they're
Component Part of Chalk.
Union of Cemetery Employe.
going to the
are
volunteers
"They
Nearly 300 different kinds of tiny
San Francisco cemetery employes
front."
sheila go to make up chalk.
have formed a union.
able-bodie-

New York paper states that Salisbury resigned because King Edward refused to give W. W. Astor a
peerage. Edward VII. is an even bettor man than we thought.

Three Days' Jag
On Sulphuric Acid.

A

the left hand is a cure infallible. But
of all these notions the most interesting and probably the most popular In
England is that known by the name of
the potato cure, as the London Globe
says. It is said that if a person suffering from rheumatism will carry a
potato about with him he will find
himself f'ee from pain and distress.
It is asserted that a potato carried in
the pocket of a rheumatic person will
speedily become as hard as a rock,
while in the keeping of a person free
from the complaint It remains in Its
ordinary condition. Therefore It would
appear as if the explanation of "faith"
In this case does
not apply as it
would perhaps in the matter of
charms, so far as we know, science
has no pronounced judgment on the
potato cure, but it would certainly be
interesting to obtain a scientific explanation of the hardening of the potato.
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Revenge may be sweet

If one could

MOST

IMPRESSED

HIM.

How Young Moody Came to Admire
Fortitude of Stephen.
Paul I). Moody, son of the evangelist, was a class deacon and a power
of righteousness in his class at Yale
1901. To his strength of character
qualities
were added companionable
that made him very popular with his
fellows.
One day I'aul was Induced to get
into the exhilarating game of "nigger
Through a conspiracy It devolved
baby" a favorlto campus paBtime.
upon him to pay the rigorous penalty
of the game, which consisted In
crouching against Alumni hall while
the other participants, fifty feet away
took three shots each at him with a
tennis ball. Great was the hope of
the Philistines that a worldly,
cry would burst from the
target at some stinging hit, but none
came.
"I guess you swore under your
breath once or twice, anyway; now,
didn't you, Paul?" a fellow player
asked, when the ordeal was over.
"No, I didn't," replied Moody frankly. "But. I tell you when 'Bob' Robertson (the 'VarBlty pitcher) wa

throwing, I appreciated a never
before the magnificent fortitude of
Stephen, the stoned martyr."
Newfoundland Sparsely Settled.
a terThe island of Newfoundland
ritory as large a the state of New
York has only about 260,000 Inhabitant, and these are sprinkled along
the coast line.
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Ignorance Iri Bavaria.
Sacristan Michael Knapp of Frauen-blburg- ,
Bavaria, was vigorously attacked by the parlsloncrs recently for
neglecting to ring the church bell to
hold up, or drive away, an approach-- '
ing hall storm. The sacristan was all
but killed by the enraged peasants,
who held him responsible for the loss
of their harvest, and wouldn't accept
his excuse that he was absent from his
post when the storm burst.

A

SAVED A LIFE.

Small Tax.

Qrstltude promotes publicity, and
Its no wonder people test!! when life

The minimum tax on the smallest
piece of property owned by a Denver
Is saved.
citizen was paid last week. M. Kraub
Every reader with a bad back la In appeared at the court house and andanger, for bad backs are but kidney nounced that he had come to see
about his taxes. With that he deposIlls and neglect may prove fatal.
Neglected backache Is quickly fol- ited before the astonished clerk 2
cents. Kraub owns a piece of land near
lowed by too frequent urinary disFourteenth and Market streets, which
painurine,
charges, retention of the
Is Just five feet square. This property
disBrlghfa
ful urination, Diabetes,
Is Included In nn EfciBt Denver Imease.
provement district and Is accordingly
Read bow all such troubles can be assessed. With great accuracy the
property owned by Kraub was defined
cured.
Robbing the Dead.
Case No. 84,521). Mr. Walter Mc- by the city engineer. It was carefully
Following the news that a pickmeasured and found to be exactly five
Laughlin of 3022 Jacob street. Wheelpocket had despoiled Senator Hoar of
feet square, not big enough to build
ing, W. Va., a machine hand working
a purje containing $150 comes the
not big enough even to be buried
J. A. Holiday ft Son's planing mill, on,
at
melancholy
Intelligence of how saya: "I firmly believe had I not used In, but still quite big enough to be
further
taxed. In the advertisement of taxes,
Senator Kean has been robbed of a Uoan's Kidney
when I did I the line which announced that Kraub
dress-sui- t
case containing his entire would not be
1
a
In
was
alive now.
tax cost 22 cents.
must pay a
outfit of "glad rags." Kvldently the
condition, and although I took ThlB leav?s the property owner the
fraternity Is determined terrible
quarts of medicine and was attended winner by 20 oents.
to leave our senators nothing but their
by doctors, I got no better, but worse.
togas and their integrity.
The Cowboy Enjoys Himself.
Friends spoke of my bad appearance,
and thousands knew about It. I could
The cownmn'B idea oi a good time Is
Threaten to Employ Chinese.
hardly get around and felt and looked measured by the amount of money It
The mining operators of South
like a tlead mar. rather than a living costs him. When he goes to Kansas
City with a tralnload ot stock he genAfrica are beginning to announce that one. Doan's Kidney Pills, procured
in case C!ie African continent was unat the Logan Drug Co.'s Btore, were a erally has a good time. A good time
Champagne comes
able to supply
cheap
blessing to me; half a box relieved means champagne.
labor, upon
high; It Is unquestionably genteel;
which the gold Industry depends,
me: three boxes ei tlrely cured me."
therefore the cowman buys It at all
they must look abroad, unmindful of
A free trial of thlB great kidney
hours. A cowman's breakfast order In
the proteBtB founded on mere rsntl-men- t meditino which cured Mr. McLaughlin
a leading Kansas City hotel cafe was:
wlK be mailed on application to any fried catfish and champagne.
In
antagonistic to Asiatics.
World'f
States. Addess Work.
I art of the United
other words, they will employ Chi

PE-RU--

CURES CATARRH

NA

OF KIDNEYS

EVERY

TIME.

light-fingere-

Backache is a forerunner and
one of the most common symptoms of kidney trouble and
womb displacement.
READ MISS

BOLLMAN'S

EXPERIENCE.

" Some time ago I was in a very
weak condition, my work made me
nervous and my back ached frightfully
all the time, and I had terrible headaches.
' My mother got a bottle of

Lydla
Pinkham! Vegetable Compound for me, and it seemed to
strengthen my back and help me at
K.

once, and I did not get so tired as
before. I continued to take it, and it
brought health and strength to me,
ami I want to thank you for the
Miss K atb
good it has dono mo."
Boixman, ltnd St. A Wales Ave.,
New York City. tBOOO forfait If original of
about letter proving genuinenets cannot bo produced.

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound cures because it is
the grvn test known remedy for
kidney and womb troubles.
Every woman who is puzzled
about her condition should write
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass,
and tell her all.

pass.

Co.,

Foster-Mtlbur-

For sale

Buffalo,

N.

Y.

by all druggists, price 50

Telephone to Supersede Dogs.
The dogs of St. Bernard, so long
ronow ned for their
wonderful

cents per box.

Old Bureaus Used.
The newest bureau is a reproduction of the high, awkward affair before which most persons at one time
or another have essayed, during a
farmhouse visit, tj mal.e their toilets.
There is the self same swinging glass
of inadequate proportions and the narrow table cluttered with little drawers.
The knobs, of course, are glass.

DANGEROUS

g

Story With a Moral.
service, are at last to take a
second place to modern Invention. All
A Missouri farmer has made a serious mistake in exposing
himself to the refuges on the mountain side are
the gibes of a heartlesB world. He shortly to be connected by telephone
with the principal hospital. The numr
raw an advertisement of a
fire escape," and the more he looked ber of travelers, tourists, workmen
pilgrims - who
at the advertisement the more he seeking employment,
croBB the St. Bernard at all times of
wanted the fire escape.
year
highly
measure
make
the
this
"I can't let a bargain like that
git away," he murmured through his necessary.
tangly whiskers. And then he sat
r
bill.
Koenlg's Hamburg
down and mailed the
"Dr. August
In due time the fire escape arrived.
Breast Tea," writes Mr. F. Batsch, of'
copy
It was an inexpensive
of the Horicon, Wis., "ennbled me to get rid
Bible.
of an obstinate cough; we feel very
grateful to the discoverer of this mediA

.

"two-dolla-

What He Wanted to Know.

two-dolla-

In his "Hath Comedy" Castle should
have worked In the incident that hap-

pened in Bath in the days of Mrs. B.
On one occasion,
when Bhe had
hushed the audience to absolute stillness by her matchless acting, a German in the pit started up and cried
out fiercely:
"Melu Cott, who was
dot sphit in ineln eye!"

"pit-a-pat- ."
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Month
on

Everything
You Buy
"IVat's the ntiioun .mu can nave by- trad
ln.r with us rcifulurlv. Send 15c In coin
cataloirce. It
or stamps for our
contuini. quotation on everything you
use in life. Write TODAY.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Chloas

Creatines National Sensation in trie Cure
of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys.
MnjorT. H. Mars, of the First Wisconbe taken.
sin Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425 This remedy
111.,
folDunning street, Chicago,
the
strikes at
lowing letter:
once the
For years suffered with catarrh of very root of
the kidneys contracted In the army. the disease.
Medicine did not help me any until a It at once recomrade who had been helped by
lieves tbeca-tarrbkidadvised me to try it. I bought
me at once, and soon found blessed neys of the
relief. I kept taking It four months, stagnant
nnd am now well and strong and feel blood, pre-- v
e n ting
tetter ihan I have done for the past
twenty years, thanks to Peruna."
the escape of
T. H. Mars.
serum from
Mr. John Vance, of llartford City, t h e blood.
Ind., says: "My kidney trouble is much Teruna stimulates the kidneys to
better. I have improved so much that excrete from the blood the accumueverybody wants to know what medilating poison, and thus prevents the
cine I am using. I recommend I'eruna convulsions which are sure to follow if
to everybody and Rome have commenced the poisons are allowed to remain. It
to use it. The folks all say that if Dr. gives great vigor to the heart's action
art man's medicine cures me it must and digestive system, both of Which are
be great." John Vance.
apt to fail rapidly in this disease.
Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario,
I'eruna cures catarrh of thd kidneys
Canada i writes: "Four years ago I simply because it cures catarrh where-eve- r
had a severe attack of Bright' s disease,
located.
which brought me so low the doctor
If you do not derive prompt and satsaid nothing more could be dnne for isfactory results from the use of Peme.
I began ta take Peruna and runa, write at once to Dr. llartman,
Manalin, and In three months I was giving a full statement of your case
a well man and have continued so and he will be pleased to give you his
ever since." J. Brake.
valuable advice gratis.
At the appearance of the first symptom
Address Dr. llartman, President ot
of kidney trouble, Peruna tihould The llartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

cine."
SUPERB DINING CAR SERVICE.
Experienced travelers say that the
Proposals no longer make the fair
meals served In the Dining Cars on one's heart go
It flops
the New York Central are the best they
"
nowadays.
nave ever found in the East or West
Our whole country Is represented In llottierOrnj'aSnMt Powdr f or Ctallflran
by Mothor Gray, nurse
Woman Beheaded.
the menus. Oranges frofn Florida, shad In SucceuBfully uned
the Children's Home in New York. Cures
Nineteen year old Veronica
from North Carolina, breakfast food
FSVtfishtlSiSi Bnd Stomach, Teething Diswho had killed her threo chilfrom Minnesota, potatoes from Utah,
the Bowls and
dren, was beheaded with the sword at water from the Adirondack Moun- orders, move and regulate
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
Hanover, the kaiser having refused to tains, wine from Missouri and CaliAt nil druggists. 25o, Sample FREE.
pardon her.
If she had committed
fornia, in addition to the finest imAllen S. Olmsted, Leitoy, N. Y.
murder by duel she woui.l have been ported wines and cigars from Cuba,
Consistency Is
to be a Jewel; yet
sentenced to three months and re- Porto Rico and Manila, representing paste
illamunds are not Jewels, ajthuugh
leased after two weeks. Exchange.
a variety and excellence of service paste la noted for Its consistency.
that compares favorab'ly with that of
Hives are a terrible torment to the little
Child Eats Strychnine.
the best hotels.
folks, au't to some olderones. Easily cured.
Doan s Ointment never fails. Instant reRufus Carris, Jr., 2 years old,
lief, permanent cure. At any drug store,
climbed on a pantry shelf at his home
Not for Him.
00 cents.
near Keota, la., and not finding either
he
wntle
Tom
that
Ochiltree
relates
fly paper or concentrated lye at hand,
It Is all rlht for a fast horse to atwas a representative from Texas, and
to lower his record, but when a
had to content himself with a dozen returning to his home from Washing- tempt
man attempts a similar feut It Is all
tablets of strychnine, top- ton, he observed a large crowd at the wrong;.
ping off with a bite out of the lid of station. When the train stopped he
No cbromo or cheap premiums, but
stepped upon the platform and started a better quality and
the box.
more of
to address the crowd. He began:
Defiance Btntcn for the same price of
"Gentlemen, I thank you for this other starches.
Historical Writer Dead.
home."
i us Rev. George
Rawllnson, cauou welcome
Let us encourage the embalmers' union
"Welcome! Thunder!" Interrupted
C
of Canterbury, who died a few days a constituent. "Henry Bacon has iuM In the rood work of putting up the cost
(King uniil It shall It shall become proof
ago, was a well known historical committed suic ide in the station."
hibitive.
writer, his work ilealing more espeIf smokirg interferes with your work,
cially with the history of Egypt and
Do Tour Feet Ache and Born?
"quit working" and Binoke Uaxter's
He was
cigar.
the other eastern empires.
ShaUe into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- Bullhead
s powder for the feet. It makes A man's wife may lay down the inw to
born at Chaddington on Nov. 23, 1812.
tight or New' Shoes feel Easy. Cures her husband, but she Is always willing
Hot and to let Itlm lay down the carpets.
Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
The Farragut Breed.
Sweating Feet. At all Drugg'.sts and
Encampment visitors contemplating Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FIMCH.
Uon-ThlsT
Admiral Farragut's historic old flagWe offer One Hundred Dollars reward forasy
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeUoy, N. Y.
of
cannot
case
be cured by Hail's
Catarrh
that
will
when
Hartford,
thrill
ship, the
Care.
After Herr Kristof, a Hungarian po- L'atarrh
they think of Manila bay and Santiago
P. J. CHKNEYAOO., Props.. Toledo, Q
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
and realize that our navy still breeds lice magistrate, was Uilten by a fly, Cheney
years and believe him
the last
blood poisoning set in and he died in perfectly for
men of the Farragut stripe Washinghonorable in all business transactions
agony.
excruciating
carry out any obligaflaaaolaUy
and
to
able
ton Times.
tions mailt! hv their tlrrn.
& Truss. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
West
Try One Package.
O.; Walding. Kiunan & Marvio, Wholesale
Mackay's New York Estate.
LmiKVisis. Toledo, Ohio.
If "Defiance Sturcb dues not pleas
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
The property of the late John W. you, return It to your dealer. If It dues
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
;s
you get one-thlmore for the same of the system. Testimonials sent free. Prloe
Mackay In the state of New York
per bottle. Sold by all druggista.
valued at $2,500,000, against which mousy. It will give you satisfaction, ?&cUall'a
Kamllv Pills are the besL
there is no Indebtedness. 'The inheri- and will not stick to the iron.
Is easier to apologize to a big man
It
tance tax which the state will receive
Where Chinese Vota,
than It la to a little one.
foots up to 125,000.
o
Chinaman of
Mon War, a
MORE Fl KXIIII.K AND LASTING,
Honolulu, has been nominated for the
Liquor Expanded the Liver.
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Legislature by the home rule Dellance
Hawaiian
starch you obtain better results
At an inquest at Islington (Eng.) ou parly, and is making a vigorous canthan possible with any other brand. and
a man who had "lived on champagne vass of h' district.
mure for same money.
and brandy for the last three weeks,"
"Your New York buildings begin to
s
it was stated that his liver weighed
PUTNAM FADELESS DTES
show the softening appearance of time."
tta normal
150 ounces, three times
the brightest and fastest colors. "You lose. That's the soft coal appearance of our atmosphere."
weight.
A loving couple drove through the
all gone? Headnchet Stomach
streets of Marshall Missouri) in bliss- outEnergy
of order? Simply acaseof torpid livei.
Bridal Wreaths.
a "contagious disful
ignorance
that
Blood
Bitters will make a new man
Burdock
While a bridal wreath In this counease" card was fastened to the back of or woman pf you.
.
try is usually composed of
their automobile. .
The bumblebee looks pretty, but cut
Germany uses myrtle, Italy
him out.
s
Greece
roBes,
Spain
red
"Mild?" Well, I should sny so
write rosea
Uullhead 6c cigar, smoke as many
cigar. If you have
rosemary.
Uullhead
and Boher-l- a
as you like; they won't hurt you.
smoked one you know how good they
are. If you have not, try one.
One of Missouri's county papers
High Price for a Violin.
at the conductor
In announcing the death of a woman,
If vou look
he will give you a transfer whether
At a recent auction sale in Lonuo-61states uniquely that "she leaves a wid- now
your street or
any
line
at
cross
Is
there
was paid for a Stradivarlr.s. ower and three children."
not.
This 1b believed to be the highest
To Cure a Colt! In One day.
price one of these instruments has
The Denver Dry Goods Company of
QninUe Tab.ets. All
Denver have just Issued a new Kali and Take Laxative Bromo
ever brought at a public Bale.
2bo.
Winter Catalogue of 120 pages. Illus- druggists refund money if it fail to cure.
they
trated
with
which
Corns
A corn is a wart on your toe.
in America.
send free on application. This is one
wa'rtB are Just the same, only differThere are about 5,000,0'JO farmb lu of the largest dry goods houses In the and
ent.
the United States, of which 3,000,000 United States and thoroughly reliable.
Mrs. Window's Sootblng Syrnp.
The average cost of
produce corn.
For rhlldren teethlug, sufteDi the kuidi, reduces
allay pala, cures wLucl uoUc. 26c a bottla.
The Ixird mude the earth, but Morgan
producing nn acre of corn is $5.73.
and Carnegie own It.
The man who knows It all somehow
never seems to prosper.
Record For Hop Picking.
INSIST ON OKTTINO IT.
The best record made on picking
Borne grocers say they don't keep DeDO Vill i! CLOTHES
LOOK YELLOW?
fiance Starch. This la becauaa thay have
hopB was that of a young lad who
Then use Defiance Starch. It will keep
a stock on hand of other branda contain16
10
ex.
picked 458 pounds In one day, earning only 12 os. In a package, which they them white
cents.
for
won't be able to sell nral. because Deing $3.80 by bo doing.
fiance contains 16 os. for th tame money.
you only see from your
Remember,
Do you want 16 os. Instead of 12 oa. point of view. Get the opinion of your
for aame money? Then buy Dellance fellow-meDon't be arbitrary and conNew Magazine for Women.
Starch, itequlrea no cooking.
ceited.
Mrs. Frank LeBlle, It Is rumored,
Mo matter how long you hare had the
There Is little warmth In the mitten
will soon start a new magazine, dehanded to & rejected lover.
cough ; If it hasn't already developed into
voted largely to the Interests of woconsumption, Dr. Wood's Norway
Hundreds of Uvaa saved every year by Syrup will cure It.
men.
having Dr. Thomas' Eciaetrlo Oil iu tua
bouse Just when It is needed. Cures croup,
Don't fret over little miatakea. They
Uualo burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
are bound to occur. The man ia not yet
Soap In France and England.
who can avoid them. Ilia ma la
born
The average French person uiet
It Is up to the bookkeeper to keep dead, too.
six pounds of soa-- a year; the averposted.
It'a because of their true merit that
age English person uses ten pounds.
ao many smokers prefer Baxter's bullNOT A FISH BTOtlY.
cigar.
Baxtei'a Uullhead cigar as as good a 6o head
smoke as you can flt.d.
Afterdamp Cause of Accidents.
Be all things to all men after you ha'' e
Now the Indian summer la beginning to been true to yourself. That seUUe the
It, .iiiniig accidents one death In
Oist condition.
set more like an Indian.
four W aused by afterdamp.
"ping-pong-

h

KIDNEY DISEASES CURED

Pc-ru-

Tain Won't Trouble you
Only Keep

IN THE HOUSE.

For SIXTY YEARS
BEST LINIMENT for

ODS-tbl-

NONE

w

nfTttK

(VOU

WANT

BEST
PULLY BACKED IT OUR GUARANTEE
ASK YOUR DEALER
AND MATS.
PRE C CATALOOL'ESOrO.RriCf-Tco.aoaTON.riAa-ii

a j tower

U

INVESTMENT
The Preferred Stock of the

W. L. Douglas scho.e
Capital Stock, $2,000,000.
It 1, 000,000 Preferred Stock.
$1,000,000 Common Stock.
each. Sold at Par.
Shares,

SI OO

Preferred Stock offered for sale.

Only

W. L. Douglas retains all Common Stock.
Why invert yoor money at Vor 41 wIiimi the W.J L.
DoiikIiu Proferrm. MOW V1 1 and ! iMQlgWIl nafa.
Kverylollarorrtork uttered Ihr public timalwhind it uiora
wiinn ui b'hwi
thanU W.
dinitr
1. Pouulaa rontlnuei
as
to owuone hall ol me imtuiit-kutand la to remain the active head
of the oonoern.
ThLa buaimiM le not an undav
reloped proepeet. It tea demon-atmie- d
dividend payur. TUIa It
the ti H'""' huslnew in the world
produuuitf M- n '.
j ear Welt
fii wid sewed prooeM) lioea.aiid
hai always been hmueiinrlyi
Uaafe
proltable. Tlie hi'sln
atfaiat (Woe ooi.iiUIion or

AT

MtiMM than any other u
diu trial stock. Hit hat
part
a year In
not
twelre when the
ha not earnttl In ad nil
to pay 7jl
eaali much more than the an mint
aim 'il dividend on the prefer ffl arni k Of $1,000,000.
The annual iM.ninesa now la
vrrv ranldlv. an will eunal I
is now tunilnif out 10ii MM of MM M
The
day, and an addition to the plant Is twin built which
will tnureaan the capacity to lo.nu pairs ier day The
reason am offerim, the Preferred Block for Jtale la to
the business,
MfsetMla
Y jtta wish to invest In the hest shoe hnalnesa in the
w.n nl, whicn la permanent, end recetYe T on your
money, you can purrhase one share or more in this
rreat buslneaa. Send money by cashier's cheek, rer tilled
Check, express or P. (. money orders, made payable to
W. I KZrt" OmMM of stuck will be sent yoo
by return mall. PiosMctusKlvtiu. lull Infoi maltoii free.

'"I

ncrrj

W.

I. UOl'liLan,

struck tun. Muss.

GOLD LABEL
BAKING POWDER
25quncesF0R

P

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED
mm
ptrausat our
STL
No kul fr. frMcon.
on request.
book
rrae
ullatlou.

ILlIjOt

Dr. J.
10

r. Bovsri

UiltXU BLOCK, DBNVEK.OOLO

FLORIDA PINERIES ANU 6R0VES tS 'ir.Lt:
Ihe "rlUMppla," tells
Kiauu W. K. rsbor'a HMt,
all abtiut Ibau. Tau oaot. tor oua yaai
I'l.NE-A- l
Addraaa
lubparlbart.
to Colorado
M: ' Pahor Lnka. Avm Ptk, Florida.

W.

Ui

0.4S

Asawerisg
Mcotion

tdvsrtlsemsU
Tola tmCt.

Blssljr

1&

aot-ln- g

Bottle of

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT

two-grai-

e,

ev

it has
MAN

Proved tho
or BEAST.

I

ORDER BY MAIL
We have every facility for promptly and satis-

patrons, through
factorily serving
the Mail Order Department of this, the largest
Department Stok-- in the great West. Our stocks
embrace good goods of most every kind. Wearables for Men, Women and Children, of every
nature, and all that is needed in home furnishings. Entire stock represents over a million and
a half dollars; all new, all up to date, all reliable.
Send address for our new Pall and Winter
out-of-tow-

n

e

Catalogue.

The Denver Dry Goods Co.
DENVER, COLORADO.

well-to-d-

one-thir- d

pro-due-

orangs-blossom-

Ttax-ter'-

vine-leave-

croBS-eye-

d

MOW

nojsrr

FORGET

half-tone- s,

.

lut

Don't forget when you

order starch to get the
best. Get DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow" looking clothes.
no more cracking or breaking. It
doesn't stick to the iron. It gives satis
faction or you get your money back. The
cost is io cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but ia ounces. Now don't forget. It's at
your' grocers.
flANUFACTURED

THE DEFIANCE
OMAHA.

BV

STARCH CO..
NEB.

291

Prospector

Rpd Hirer
No 15.

ed Every Thuraday nt lied
, Too County, Kew Mtxie.n.
FKRMONT C. HTKVI.NK
Pl'HLlHHKR

Entered a Secoinl-Cla-M;ittr nt the
fctd River, New Mexico, PostotTTee.
s

RA'iESOF SlTBHCRIPrrON.
Weekly, per year
$1.50
Weekly, six monthn
75
Weekly, three months
4H)

LOCALS.
Be tnanknfnl

.

Turkwyn nre roosting htfto.

For vegitaliles,
Are yon

pp Dave Hooson.

going courting

next

Week.

Distriet conit will he in session
t

Tuos, next week

Ja.cH:

Conley

.

was

M

:'C

a visitor

in

Under the heading of No "Jerk
Water" Line, the Raton R ingii has
this to say about ho new railroad;
The New Mexico A Pacific railroad,
the new railroad company which is
now making a survey of a line from
Raton to Klizalu thrown, thisconn-ty- ,
will be something more than a
local lir.e connecting this city with
the gold mining district of
Such a line would not
be practicable, and it is undoubtedly the intention of the company
to build on west of Raton perhaps
to the Pacific coast. A line built
from this plac through the northern tier "of counties of New Mexico
would open up sections rich in
mineral, timber and agricultural
resources and at present" isolated
from transpotation facilities, and
the Range confidently believes that
it is the purpose of the New Mexico & Pacific company to so extend
its line. That this company means
business is unmistakably indicated
by its acta, and the actual work of
construction will undoubtedly be
gin within the next few months.
Keep your eye on Raton. A boom
for the place is incubating.
Eliza-hetbtow-

n.

Quests, the past week.
M.U0RITY

THE

Remember the prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening,
A. R. Bffnnby, assignee of Juan
Bantistevan, of Taos, has paid 50
per cent of the indebtedness.

ft

B.1 Ciitnptlon,

NO TICS FOR PUHJ.ICATIOX
Application No. 12S,

IWLRO.M

III.

Vol.

IN

TAOS

COUNTY

I'nltrd Stites Land Offli'9, anta
N't w Mexico, if. M. October
27,

1)2

Notice Is herpliy given that M. K.
Long wboH pOt'iiffiO
d(trrBri ;s Red
niHdn niipltcatlnn for
Rivr. N. M.
a Unittd !Stie Patent for the Edison
miltlllf claim, mineral linvcy N
1188, sinister) in keystone Mining
Ti os con n iv. New M,xlco, cot- -

.

Tk

WI kt,.

Dir-tric- t,

ertng 75;) t in a southwesterly direr
tlon from the discovery cut, and 7400ft
IVet in :i northea8t,rly dlrpctlon
lhr
from, and Ivlng In Pp. 29 N. R. G K.
unsiirveyed. hnd mure particularly de
fi--

lied as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1: Ideti'tca'
with a corner of the locaticu. A rpruce
post 4 ft. long. I ins. nqiar set IS in.
in the ground and surround d by a
mound ofeirth and stone, scribed 1 1 .'St
on side facing claim and exact corner
point marked by a nail.
L. M. No. 1, Keystoie
Whence U.
Mining district, Taos Co. N. M. established July II, 1902, bears (J. 4..V 20' w.
i

You to the Gold

Cinr;,

Western Cjlir.!

Attorncy-at-La-

Practice in

H.HANKINS. IVfana&rer.

K.

!

TAOS,

of

E. C. ABBOTT,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

&rV

tl.
A spruce tre 12 Ins. dlam. t.lnz-nr.d
scrleed It. T. X. 1 11.Tl bears N.6 .10' B.
176.1 ft. oiiu
A spruce tree i2 ins. diam. blazed
and scribed U. T.
I
bears 5:. 5

.tVO-I-

LINE

S

SANTA FE. N. M

EOWIN B.8EWARD,

'

Ft.

X.1-11T-

44

E. 123.2 It.
Thence 8.44" 40' E. V. 13" 10' E.
Along side line of 8 Bird loue, A. It.

utiMirvejed. .'100 leet,
to Cor. Mo. 2, Identical with a coiner 01
he location. A spruce post 4 ft. long.'
4 ins. square, set li ins. 111 the gtounu
md surrounded t.y mound of earth aud
,
fto-iescritieu 34133 on sides facing
claim, and nail driven at exact corner
pu.nl.
Whence a spruce tree fi Ids. diam.
blazeit and Bc.ntied li. T, X.
beara
si. 6T 05' E. 56.4 ft. and
A spruce tre 8 lop. diam. bjBzud and
30'

V.

N.450 20' E.
13' 15' E.
Along side line 01 Cora D. louep, C. C.
''otron, claimant, unsurveyed. 750. feel,
A 'raiMll iiolnt, from which center of
open cui Nn. 1, discoverv, bers N. 44"
4'J' W. 15o ft.; cut 10 ft. "high, 8 It. deep
nd 4 f . wine, course 8. W.: 755. ti.
cro-- s Bitti-creek, a stream 3 ft. wide
and 1 ins. deep, coui'-e.-45 E.and How-mE. 832. leet. AtritDsit point from
whicii N. K. orn-- r ot log cabin 30x40 ft.
bears N.44 4 )' W. 175 ft. course of ions.
side N. 44 4'J' W.: 850. feet. A trsnsit
poin' fr imwhich S. W. Cor. of Mill aud
N. K. Cor. of engine house bears N. 44
40' W. 0! fr. Mill 26x24 ft. and engine
house 24x24 ft. coinse of long sides N.
44' 4')' W.; 886. feet, A transit point
from winch centre f month of tunnel
N . 2, bears N. 44 I t' W. 85 tt. Tunnel
65 ft. lony; genur.d
46 f . olN. arE.; ami
U04 fee'. A tmnglr,
course
ot no ir.h of tunuel
from whicn
N 3, nears 44' 40' W. 175 it. Tunttel
4x6 tl, cle:ir, leng'h 22") f
nd H8 C. it
v
drif'sj L'eneini course N. .; 121
road 12 ff. wide, 0 utra N W :
C"u
1412 05 ft. in erSH'rr humid TV linn Ot
Stngred- - 'ViB'o r nl, " ni'-woniinC-arline S. 2 39' W A
4 fr. lung
squardeo 4 11B. 18 111s. in the cr 'lind r.
rfnorigln.ii bound iry imsi The boOOtl
ary of this grant is plainly unrkMi bv
posts but, the posts have DO riistin" tv-irk : onursM of brmnd-- v
,tv. n 2 '
39
.: l40jU ft. to Cor. N
3. tden
1
with a coi ner of the loi'a ion.
side the SMugre de ttrlsto mant. A
post
4 ft.loni', 4 III squ ire, tet
snnice
IS ins. in gronn t wit', in ni iil r
rh
aud stulli roillt in 0rlbud 3 1133 on
si 1. b facing
Et u;t corner luai
iiv n til.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Garland t 0
i)a vi

Prker,lafnirt,

bears S. 34

Stntif-n-

i)

go l i).

l. UaritipO,

ni

R
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A
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D

K
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Advice anil Council in Mining
Matters a Specialty.

R.
TRE8 PIEDRAS.

San J nit,

River,

ioHtitla.Cerr

'l'e

to

ft!

avdid
Dr. R. R.

GREEN,

Physician
9 ms

AND

Siugeon.

10rk

QUESTA

Dj'tlgBi

NEW MEX,

..FREMON.C. STEVENS.
2s otioiiN

Stationery.

PltOSPFCTOR

OFFICE,
RED ItlVER N.

Tlic latest majiazii

sale at nil tiinns ami novels to rent.

Dixon

nd see us wlien yov want nnythinrr in our line.

Hand

Power

All invited

at

A'ork

vaed

mine on

I

m

1.

1

.

e

pr-e-

INCHESTER
REPEATING SHOT GUNS

it.

are cheap in price, but in price only. " Take Down "
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
e
FREE Send name

WINCHESTER

nd

add, on

REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW

s

UVI1I

V I'ATEHT

HAVEN. CT

SjOpp.

the railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Melson gave
a Thanksgiving dinner to the following friends; Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Penn, Mr. and Mis. .1. C.
mid three youngest children, .1. O. Gill, Mr and Mis. Dave
Hooson and Fred Melsou.
Mc-Colli-

5

9?

JUST ISSUES

mtammify

EDITION

Webster's
International
Dictionary
25,000 New Words
'"rases ana

Definitions
Prepared under the direct
supervision of W T. HARRIS
Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and

Hamblen and her little sister
Lulu l'ouug, J. L. Cummins,
Al Hedges and F. C. Stevens.

Rich Blndlnja. 0 2364 Pages
5000 illustration.,

M. Mom

I

TO
EVERY PSRSOH

Del-ti-

e,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
'ft reM
to health
The undersigned ha
vine

i

Bettor Than Ever for Home,
acnooi, ami Utlico.

t

bit fciaW butlcrcrs the means of cure. To
those wl tlevire it. he will cheerfully tend (free
which
of charge) a cmy i i " prescri(tiir,
they will find a' sure rtire tar Consumption,
!l throat and
. ftcoachita and
.attimn,
'
sufferers will try
inK Hx.ndL
Ul

We also publish

Webster'a

Collegiate

Scciiiian pagfs eic. of both
b'toKs ict!t ou ujili(:.Hii)ii.

G.cVC.MERRIAM CO

Publishers

14

Sp.-inrXat-

I, Urooidu.

New Yurk,

Dictionary

with tjloasaryof Scottish Words ntlcl I'linisea.
" Kirat class in quality, secnuu ulaulll.l0."

I

rWi,-Til'-
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ESJMUXV

Patent Office,

WASHINGTON,

D.

U

ac,
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DENVER
AND

RAILROAD

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL.

ASBiNQ THHOUQH

Thla

method has eommeniled Itself to o?er
Quarter of a Million Hnliafivd Purchaser...
vhwe run iruu. INTORMATIoS.
address,

SALT LAKE

CORNISH CO,
WASHINGTON,

Houta U an I

Tit

ro.i

tf--

fil-JPacttlc

Co

THE POPU'.Ai'V LINE TO

NEW JERSEY.
r a rr
n

htabl
no tubs,

GRAND

THE MUST

Safe bloword g it SlO.OJD wurtii
ot mouey, jewolry und otlier goodB
The Springer Stoukmuu favoru ut Aluu.pieniue, ou the uuniiut; of
tUe II I.
the iucorpoiiiou of Hint towu.
--

Thoin is J. ilolui,
Ageu t
S. R. Brake will hoou have in
operation nu apple ,0lly min at of tlie JJeuver and iilo Urundu
railroad with headquarters at buuta
Furmimrton.
Ee, died in mat last baturilay. He
The farmers of San Juan county wnl ue burietl at his foraier home,
have raised over 350,000 pounds of HeU Key, iud. witu Heim it now
visum
onious the past season.

JUKCTIOIi.

.

direct route to

rriniiad, Santa Fe Uliew Mexico

PciDE.

Jt sehlM all lb prlnrtptil townn nnd niinlr.e
Ldiupa lu Colorado, Uiuti aud New Mexico.

ME

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
4.1 thrimgh trains equipped with Pullman Tulace
and Tourist Sleeping Cera.

Por nlesa, itljr illustrated deecripUre booka tree
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